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A Fish Agency Overview


SWRCB Meeting - December 15, 2015


Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:04: IntrosContinued overview of Drought effects Today�s talk is a fish agency overview that each of us will cover certain aspects of. It follows November 2014 and May 2015


Operation and Monitoring Actions


Conducted in 2015


· Smelt


· Temperature Management on the


Sacramento River
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Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:04: Today�s talks will cover operation and monitoring actions that occurred in 2015Specifically we�ll cover... Todays talk won�t cover the breadth of what was done nor does it capture all of the drought effects that have been monitored over this past yearHowever these areas are where we spent a lot of our time and management during 2015


Smelt


· Longfin smelt


– 2 year fish


– Migrate upstream to spawn in the late fall


– Peak spawning January through March


· Delta smelt


– 1 year fish


– Migrate upstream to spawn in the fall


– Peak spawning March through Mid-May


· Smelt Monitoring (Survey Data)
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Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:04: So starting off with Smelt and to give you a refresherLFS DSTo effectively monitor these fish through their different life stages we are essentially monitoring in the Bay-delta year round. More commonly referred to as survey data, these long-term monitoring efforts are then used to develop abundance indices and generally give us an understanding of where these fish are during a given year.


2015 Smelt Monitoring


· Spring Kodiak Trawl (SKT)

– Targets adult Delta smelt


– Samples from January to May


· Smelt Larva Survey (SLS)

– Provides near real-time distribution data for Longfin smelt larvae


– Surveys occur every two weeks January through March.


· 20-mm

– Samples  postlarval-juvenile (~ 20mm) Longfin and Delta smelt


– Surveys start in March and end in June


· Summer Townet (STN)

– June-August, juvenile Delta Smelt abundance and distribution.


· Fall Midwater Trawl (FMWT)

– Samples from September through December. Captures sub adult Delta


smelt and adult Longfin smelt.
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Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:04: And here is a list of the efforts conducted by IEP this past year to monitor the two smelt species. You�ll notice that starting with the Spring Kodiak Trawl, or SKT, each survey samples a different life stage, using different gear types, each contributing to the smelt life history story.  As you�ll note, specifically with the SLS survey which is conducted a little more frequently than the others, these surveys can help indicate location and abundance of these species, which in turn is used in support of management decisions. SKT � adults, SLS � Larvae, 20-mm �postlarval- juveniles, STN- juveniles, FMWT � adultsAs I mentioned before we essentially always have �nets in the water�So what did all this sampling tell us for 2015


2015 Index of Delta Smelt Relative


Abundance from Spring Kodiak Trawl
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Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:04: Well for the 2015 SKT, the Delta Smelt index was 13.8, which was the lowest on record!However this finding was somewhat expected since the Delta Smelt population was at record-low abundance at the end of 2014 . So what does that mean? Well in looking ahead from that point in time the low relative abundance of spawning stock and poor environmental conditions from the drought gave us a good indication that larval recruitment was going to likely be extremely low in 2015.


2015 Index of Delta Smelt Relative


Abundance from 20-mm survey
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Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:04: And the 20 mm survey didn�t dissappoint. The 2015 20-mm Index of Delta Smelt abundance was 0.3, which was the lowest index in the 21-year history of the survey.Only eight Delta Smelt were caught during index surveys at index stations, all of which were upstream of the Sacramento-San Joaquin river confluence. Moving up stream even further sixty-six Delta Smelt were caught at non-index stations in the Sacramento Deep Water Shipping Channel (stations 719 and 723). The index is calculated using data from the two surveys immediately before young-of-the-year Delta Smelt reach an average length of 20 mm and the two surveys immediately afterwards. This year�s index was calculated from Surveys 3 through 6, which occurred during April and May.


2015 Index of Delta Smelt Relative


Abundance from Summer Townet Survey
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Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:04: The Summer Townet (STN) Delta Smelt abundance index for 2015 was 0.0. This is the lowest index reported in the history of STN and continues the downward trend in Delta Smelt abundance observed in recent years.The STN samples at 31 stations and the index is calculated as the mean of the first two survey indices. ---------------------------------------------------------------This year the first two surveys occurred during the weeks of June 1 and June 15. STN also samples at nine non-index stations in the Napa River, Cache Slough, and the Sacramento River Deep Water Ship Channel.During Survey 1, only one Delta Smelt was collected at an index station (Station 707) while five were collected in the Sacramento Deepwater Ship Channel (Station 719). During Survey 2, no Delta Smelt were collected at index stations while two were collected at Station 719, one was collected at Station 713, and one was collected at Station 797.


2015 FMWT


September-October Fish Abundance
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Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:04: These charts show the 2015 FMWT September-October Fish AbundanceFor Delta SmeltThe index was (5) is the second lowest index in FMWT history.Four Delta Smelt were collected at index stations in September for an index of 5, and none were collected in October for an index of 0. While not finalized yet, preliminary results are that there were 0 Delta smelt collected during the November FMWT, and 1 was sampled at an index location in DecemberFor Longfin SmeltA very similar story, no LFS were collected at index, or non-index, stations in September or October. This is the lowest index (0) in FMWT historyAnd again, while not  finalized yet, no LFS were collected during November and 3 fish were sampled at index locations in December.


2016 Smelt Monitoring


· December FMWT collected both Longfin

and Delta smelt at index locations.


– FMWT indices will be lowest on record for

both species.


· Similar to 2015, an additional SKT 2016 sampling

event will be conducted in December.


· Early Warning Sampling began on

November 30th.


Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:04: So what are we doing in Water Year 2016.Well as I just mentioned the FMWT indices have yet been officially calculated, however based on catch data they will be the lowest on record for both species.And with that I�ll hand the presentation off to Kim who will follow up on the last few bullets�.This is for the new IT and the need to project what the absolute population abundance is. The trawl needs to have best gear efficiency and SKT has better than FMWT.


Temperature Management on the


Sacramento River


· Temperature management is critical


throughout egg/alevin incubation


· Winter-run peak spawning typically occurs in


the Sacramento River in May and June


– Egg to fry emergence is ~80 days


· Fall-run peak spawning typically occurs in


November in the Sacramento River
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Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:05: Presentation included a temperature management plan that had provisional approval from the Executive Director on May 14.During the presentation, members of the Board commented that the proposed temperature management plan was operating right up to the edge of 56 degrees F compliance, with no room for error.  Board staff convened a subsequent meeting with Reclamation and the fish agencies to look buffers in operations.
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Updated May 2015 Shasta Lake profiles and


isothermobaths


Lake Shasta


Isothermobaths as


of 5/26/15 (Water


Temps in °F)


Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:05: Conditions were monitored and�Description: Lake profiles and isothermobaths, (some of the conditions which prompted a reassessment of the TMP)Notes: By May Shasta temperatures were warmer through out by about 1�. The isothermobath figure provides information about the absolute status of Shasta temperatures and volume of cold water, as well as conditions relative to 2014. Transition:
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· Target 57o F at Clear Creek (CCR)


· Maintain Keswick releases of 7,250 cfs


· Delay full side gate operation as long as possible


· Optimize temperature using real-time monitoring and decision making


· Increase water temperature monitoring


· Establish real-time Shasta/Keswick reservoir temperature profiles


· Install new upstream temperature gage location


· Deploy additional temperature sensors in river


· Increase redd monitoring


· Increase production and capacity at LSNF Hatchery


· Review temperature model for refinements


2015 Revised Sacramento River Temperature


Management Plan (June 25, 2015)


Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:05: Considering the changing situation the the plan was further modified�Description: Key points of the PlanNotes:This year�s lack of snowpack was translated into a much smaller initial volume of cold water in Shasta Reservoir compared to 2014.  Based on the realization that �cold water pool� is significantly smaller than what was anticipated, and that it is not as cold as it was last year Reclamation analyzed and considered multiple scenarios and revisions to the Temperature Management Plan. This information was detailed in the Chronology document of the Development of the 2015 Sacramento River Temperature Management PlanUpstream temp location (Bella Vista Pumps RM 297)Transition:


Installation of TCD curtains
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Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:05: Description:Notes: Beginning on August 3, 2015, geo membrane curtains were installed to prevent or slow down the rate of warm water blending into the structural gaps in the TCD, and that the installation would take approximately 2 weeks.  However the initial proposal was at risk of depleting the cold water pool considerably faster as a result of closing middle gates and opening Pressure Relief gates only, because of curtain installation and not being able to open any of the middle gates if installation proceeded as planned (beginning on approximately August 14).  Ultimately the installation of the curtains is intended to accommodate more efficient use of side gate operations without leakage from the middle gates.
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Credit: Rachel Hallnan/University of Nevada, Reno


Lake Shasta


Isothermobaths


as of 9/3/15


(Water Temps


in °F)


Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:05: Description: Slide showing the �benefits� of the increased coordination.Notes:The final SRTM plan, released June 25, was an effort to create the most effective and adaptive plan we can with real time monitoring to do our best with the limited cold water to avoid losing another year class of winter run Chinook.  NOAA Fisheries is also looking for better ways to manage temperatures going forward. NOAA Fisheries has installed a fiber optic cable in Shasta Reservoir to obtain real-time temperature information to aid in real-time decision making, but we know we will continue to face difficult choices about releases to cool the Sacramento River for winter run Chinook spawning and rearing.Transition:  Overall the , SRTMP and the increased coordination therein has allowed for greater conservation of the cold water pool


Temperature Deviations
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58°F


57°F




CCR comparison 2014 - 2015
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Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:05: 2014:  winter-run cohort #12015:  winter-run cohort #22016:  last of the 3 winter-run cohorts
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2015 Temperature Landscape and


Redd Location


CCR


Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:06: Mention landscape Eric Danner will elaborateNB: between the two temperature landscape figures the scales are different
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2014 High Temperatures Throughout the


Sacramento River


Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:06: High temperatures were also experienced by out migrating fry as they traveled down river.Notes: 2014 Sacramento River Temperature Landscape Graph.  The black circles represent spawning locations based on aerial redd surveys.  The size of the circle indicates number of redds in that location.  The black lines extending from the black circles indicates egg and alevin incubation exposure time in the gravel.  The blue line indicates the 56�F isohaline. Red Bluff Diversion Dam, is located about 60 miles below Keswick.


Temperature Variation




Temperature variation (cont’d)




Flow Fluctuations


Flow Interruption (7/26)
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3,400


cfs


Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:06: Description: Graph describing flow at KWK (7/26)Notes: Interruption in releases from Shasta that occurred on 7/26 where flows were reduced from 7,200 cfs to 3,800 cfs and back to 7,200 over a two-hour period aroundMidnight.Because the extreme flow fluctuation was not a planned event, California Department of Fish and Wildlife field crews were not on the Sacramento River to evaluate the potential or extent of winter-run redd dewatering, stranding, or isolation. CDFW had previously identified a number of redds located at about 12 inches below the water surface all of which could have been dewatered during the reduction in flows. The river stage height changed by 3.1 feet as measured at the CDEC gage KWK, but NMFS/CDFW were not able to evaluate the extent of the effect (e.g., how eggs or incubating alevin were impacted).Transition:


Flow Fluctuations


NERC Testing (8/10 -8/15)


960 cfs


Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:06: Description: Graph describing flow at KWK 8/10 � 8/15. Flows fluctuated between 8,100 cfs and 6,240 cfsNotes:SRTTG was not made aware of the testing until 4 days into it, California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) field crews were not able to go out on the Sacramento River to evaluate the potential or extent of winter-run redd dewatering, juvenile stranding, or isolation. The river stage height change of approximately 0.7 feet at the  KWK CDEC gage and at the lowest release likely dewatered some winter-run redds constructed in shallower water, but we are not able to evaluate the extent of the effect (e.g., how eggs or incubating alevin were impacted, was there any stranding or isolation?).North American Electric reliability Corporation


BY 2015 WR redds at 12” water depth


or shallower


· 19 redds were found to be


at a depth of 12” or


shallower as of Aug 27


(@ 7,217 cfs)


· CDFW continued to monitor


for redd dewatering and


juvenile stranding


· no WR redds were


dewatered this year
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A.C.I.D. Dam


Bella Vista (SAC)


Highway 44 Bridge


Clear Creek (CCR)


Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:06: Description: Redds at risk of dewateringNotes: 19 redds were found to be at a depth of 12� or shallower as of Aug 27 (7,217 cfs)CDFW continued to monitor for redd dewatering and juvenile stranding again this year and they have reported that no WR redds were dewatered this yearSeptember 8 Reclamation proposed to modify the temperature management plan to maintain higher Keswick releases through the end of winter-run emergence to benefit winter-run, fall-run, and water supplies.


Proportion of WR spawning (Carcass


survey) by date and year
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Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:07: Description: Timing of redds over the last 3 years and the average of years 2003 - 2012Notes: 2015 WR spawm started earlier, peaked a little later than average but earlier than the last two years, and ended relatively later.


Fish and Redd Location
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2015 Winter-Run aerial Redd counts by river area


Flight Sections
 Redds 2015 Percent % Average


(2003-2014)


Keswick to A.C.I.D. Dam (RM 302 to 298)
 74 37.8% 45.0%


A.C.I.D. Dam to Highway 44 Bridge (RM 296)
 120 61.2% 42.1%


Highway 44 Br. to Airport Rd. Br. (RM 284)
 2 1.0% 12.2%


Airport Rd. Br. to Balls Ferry Br. (RM 275)
 0 0.0% 0.3%


Balls Ferry Br. to Battle Creek (RM 271)
 0 0.0% 0.1%


Battle Creek to Tehama Br. (RM 229)
 0 0.0% 0.3%


Total 196 100.0% 100%

[1] These two redds were located just downstream of the Hwy 44 Bridge close to rm 296.


2015 Winter-Run Carcass counts by river area


River Section
 Carcasses 2015 Percent

% Average


(2003-2014)


Keswick Dam to ACID Dam (RM 302 to 298)
 593 49.8% 35.4%


ACID Dam to Hwy 44 Brg (RM 296)
 349 29.3% 39.6%


Hwy 44 Brg down to Clear Crk Powerlines (RM 288)
 205 17.2% 21.8%


Clear Crk Pwrl to Balls Ferry Brg (RM 276)
 44 3.7% 3.2%


Total 1191 100.0% 100.0%


Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:07: Description:Notes:Peak WR spawning was the week staring 7/20 through early August	No new redds observed after 8/11Aerial redd surveys this year have counted 194 redds with about 38% above ACID, 61% between ACID and Hwy 44 and about 1% below Hwy 44.	For comparison: previous distributions have been about 45% above ACID, 42% between ACID and Hwy 44 and about 12% below Hwy 44.Keswick is @ RM 302Bella Vista Pumps is @ RM 297 (5 miles below Keswick)Hwy 44 is @ RM 296  (6 miles below Keswick)   CCR, temperature compliance point is at RM 293 (9 miles below Keswick Dam)Clear Creek is @ RM 289.12 (13 miles below Keswick)


Estimate of Juvenile Winter-Run Passage at RBDD




Figure taken from USFWS Biweekly report (November 13, 2015 – December 2, 2015)




Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:07: From Jim Smith_12/11/15:I've added a slide that shows the egg to fry survival compared to female spawners from 2002 to 2015 through 12/2/15 for your consideration. ��I will say that the current (thru 12/2/15) egg to fry survival rate for this year of 3.5% will likely go up in significantly in the next few days as we are currently in the mist of sampling during the first storm of the �year and we caught a bunch of winter run yesterday morning (6,000 estimated passage in a 3 hr period) and whole bunch last night (TBD).
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Fall-run 2015 Sacramento River 

Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:07: 133 fall-run redds dewatered as flows out of Keswick Dam were reduced to 4,250 cfs.


New Fish Disease Information in 2015

· Pilot effort started in summer/fall looking at possible


fish disease impacts in the Upper Sacramento River.


· Late fall-run Chinook salmon:

– 90% infected with the parasite Ceratomyxa shasta


(Cshasta).


– In the Klamath and Feather rivers, a higher infection rate

for Cshasta has been associated with higher water

temperatures and lower flows.


· Winter-run Chinook salmon:

– 10% infected with Cshasta


– 85% infected with kidney parasite that is an early indicator

of future infection with Cshasta


– 95% infected with ich


· Additional study is required to better understand the

extent and geographic scope of the impact.


Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:07: Late fall-run juveniles at RBDD and Balls Ferry:  30 at each location-- held for 5 days-- 90% of the samples had Ceratomyxa Shasta (The parasite infection was so prevalent that is would be expected to kill the fish within days.)Winter-run juveniles:  80 sampled for disease from October through November-- 35% of the samples analyzed.-- Cshasta in 10% of the samples-- A kidney parasite observed in 85% of the samples is thought to be a early indicator of future infection with Cshasta-- Heavy  external infection of �White Spot Disease� on 95% of the samples may also indicate high mortalityAdditional study is required to better understand the extent and geographic scope of the impact.


White Spot Disease




Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:08: Still reviewing, but likely to implement some of the recommendations to improve modeling and reservoir management.


2009 CVP/SWP Operations Opinion and


RPA:  Action I.2.1 Performance measures


· End of September Shasta carryover storage on


a 10-year running  average:


• 87% of years: Min 2.2 MAF


• 82% of years: Min 2.2 MAF and End


of April (EOA) storage of 3.8 MAF


• 40% of years: Min 3.2 MAF


Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:08: Current 6-year Average (2010-2015):50% of Years: Min 2.2 MAF50% of Years: Min 2.2 MAF and EOA 3.8 MAF     33% of Years: Min 3.2 MAF


2009 CVP/SWP Operations Opinion and


RPA:  Action I.2.1 Performance measures


(cont’d)


· Temperature compliance point on a 10-year

running  average:


– Meet Clear Creek Compliance point 95 percent of

time


– Meet Balls Ferry Compliance point 85 percent of

time


– Meet Jelly’s Ferry Compliance point 40 percent of

time


– Meet Bend Bridge Compliance point 15 percent of

time


Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:08: Current 6-year Average (2010-2015):Clear Creek 66% of the timeBalls Ferry 50% of the timeJellys Ferry 50% of the time     Bend Bridge 0% of the time


Take Home Messages

· Drought continues to have an effect on Smelt and


Salmonid species in the Delta and its tributaries


· Given the continuing decline of Delta Smelt,

protective measures under the 2008 BiOp will

need to be implemented, if conditions warrant.


· Winter-run broodyear 2016 will be the 3rd of

three cohorts.  The last 2 had very low survival.


· Improve management tools in order to meet

temperature requirements on the Sacramento

River


· LOBO annual review recommendations


· 7DADM vs. daily average water temperatures


· NMFS’ Opinion and RPA

36


Presenter 05/28/19 12:03:08: LOBO annual review recommendations:  Will review in detail and consider7DADM vs. daily average water temperatures:  Will discuss and coordinate with Reclamation on the appropriate metric and compliance
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